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HON. ALEXANDER H. REVELL
President of tBe Alexander H. Revell and Company, High Class Fur-

niture Dealer's, Who Has Contributed Fifty Dollars to the Fort
Dearborn Hospital and Training- - School for Colored Nurses.

FRILLS OF FASHION

When lt,comes to suits we find
satin and canton crepe occupying the
first attention of the Parisian design-
ers. These frocks are made on redln-got- e

lines.
A smart method'of applying a flow-

er to a hat Is to put a big one on
the very edge of a wide brim, fas-
tening It securely and pulling some
of the pearls over, some under the
brim.

Flowers of silver tissue give an
Interesting note to a black lace eve-lin- g

frock. They are sold as corsage
flowers, and may be used to give a
lit of freshness to a frock that is
n use.

Some of the most effective of the
redlngote dresses are carried out in
dark taffeta over an organdie founda-
tion. A charming model of this kind
had wide cuffs, huge collar and foun- -

Ration of pale gray organdie, while,
toe reoingoie ltseu. was muue ui aunt
blue taffeta.

The kimono sleeve Is now more
than ever in favor. But the 1021
kimono wishes a new interpretation
oS its own style and. instead of being
exceedingly wide under the arm, Is
quite snug. Quite a hard task for the
borne dressmaker, but decidedly chic
and stylish.

Capes are made of oblongs of silk
fabrics of some sort, bordered along
one long and two short edges with
fringe as wide as the cape Itself.
This is really a cross between a cape
and a scarf, for it is wrapped about
the shoulders, one long, nnfringed

gray chiffon. with gray
silk fringe.
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Gross tonnage is obtained by

the capacity of a
ship by 100. that many English
feet a ton. Xet tonnage
Is the gross tonnage Ies deduction
for machinery, crew ami other spaces
not used for pissengers or cargo. Dead-
weight tonnage or tonnage capacity
Is the number of tons which can be

In the holds when the
Is charged to the load-wat- er line. Dis-
placement tonnage used with reference
to warships is weight of
sea w ater displaced by the when
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Shell-Crackin- g Bird.
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JDeadly as Bullet. inA mouuted or white
with bow arrows sometimes could
kill more buffaloes than a man
kill with a rllle, says the American

!

Forestry Magazine. At close
the wns as deadly as the
It made Ie and arrows
be discharged three or four times as
rapidly as from
guns.
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LOW SQUARE HEEL CHARLES STUMP, THE REGULAR
TRAMPING OR TRAVELING COR-
RESPONDENTthe

Stylish

Street.
Footwear FOR THE BROAD
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Gowns.

A new note in footwear Is a low
square leather heel for street wear,
which big city shops report as a "best
seller." This fashion Is said to be In-
spired by the low-heel- slippers worn
In a successful musical coriedy. The
young girls are wearing the- - Jow-heel- ed

model for dancing, in satin to
match their gowns; a touch of the
Victorian, in harmony with wider and
beruffled skirts.

The favorite for street wear seems
to be this low-heele- d model in patent
leather. The fringed tongue, which
originally was used only on brogues,
has been adopted for afternoon and
evening wear. White kid oxfords with
French heeds --are shown with the
fringed tongue, and the latest adapta-
tion is sen in a black satin slipper
with a solid bluck satin piece, thel
ends of which are fringed with cut
steel beads. These are Items that are
well to remember when one is shop- -

iiiug ior ones miusummer ana fall
footwear.

There has been a new feature "in the
decoration of hand bags, in the use of
the seed bead in the making of the
solid beaded bag. But used with this
Is the large naillicad bead.

From abroad come interesting Ideas
of the exploitation of the black and
white vogue In the neckwear field for
the coming season. Organdie Is still
the chief fabric medium, and touches
of black are given by means of blnck
organdie appliques usually In straight
narrow bands as often as edging, and
by chainstitch embroidery In black.

Gauntlets continue to be in the glove
field, these being shown In plain styles
as well as in a wide range of fan-
cies.

Stiff cuff gauntlets being shown by
some of the Importers do not enjoy
the same popularity as the soft cuff
variety.

NEW SHADE OF RED IN PARIS.

Name in Doubt, But May. Be "Pill"
r "Pillar" Cardinal With

Dash of Pink.

"Is it pill box or pillar box?" The
Question refers to the bright red shade
that Is being much exploited.

Pillar box is correct volunteers a
writer in Women's Wear, although the
shorter term, probably a corruption of
the original, is frequently heard. The
Parisians are in doubt. Over there
they ask whether the Americans used
s pill box of characteristic red shade,
evidently believing that the word had
Its origin here.

The term "pillar box red" is said to
have been coined by an American silk
buyer, named for the pott boxes of
Paris, which are not the vermilion red
that we sometimes see on iron in this
country.

"Cardinal with a dash of pink"
seems to be a fair description of this
very bright red shade, although the
pill or pillar box red that is used In
millinery is said to have just a "hint
of the fuchsia tone in It

This exquisite new red which is
neither cerise nor flame, but something
of botli Is the newest color to which
Paris gives her favor.

Overshoe Economy.
Rubbers wear out more quickly at

the heels than injny other parts. To
prevent this, cut heavy cardboard to
exactly m ioc uc uu !: uu.
there when the rubber la new. xoq
will be surprised to find how muck
longer the rubber will last.

Taffeta.
The taffeta evening frock with thi

taffeta wrap to match Is worn much
by young women this season. Oni
finds the skirts of the frocks quite full
and not too short, caplike sleeves and

touch of ribbon flowpr mewere

VELVET- - HATS IN LIMEUGHT

First of the Splendid Rich Fabric Now

Makina Its Appearance In

Paris.

Plain materials are having a great
vogue and the only dressmaker of any

Importance in Paris who dares to use

prints to any extent is Paul Polrat.

He uses most extraordinary patterns
In dress silks, the designs seemingly

more suited to a carpet than to a
dress.

The first velvet hats are beginning

to make their appearance. Heboux

Is having success with hunter's green

velvet bats trimmed with a natural,, nil in the burnished green ef--

feet. Iteboux also is using a sort of
triple crepe for covering targe i

shapes. This crepe is fluted to cover

the brim and there is only the simplest

of ribbon band trimming.
Torrthinir to match is an impor

tant note In present Paris fashions.

The crepe de cnine ores " --

companled by a bat trimmed with the

material. And it is not unusual
Bame

and dress all of- - thecapeto see-b-
at,

one material- -

A well-combe- d head of hair always

lends Itself to a charming coiffure. It
ak but Httle difference whether

one tas a natural wave, a .permanent

wave or straight locks. If they are well

combed they can be dressed to enhance

the charm of any woman,
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Oklahoma City, Okla. "Is Presi-

dent Harding going to do the right
thing by uj?" "Damnno!" arc the
question and answer you hear daily,
and I am not prepared to say. It
will soon be" a year since he was
elected president of the United States,
and wc all rolled up our sleeves and
went to work for him. I wrote, I
spoke and I prayed, and then I was
ready to lay aside my religion long
enough to, do the other thing if it be-

came necessary. You all know the
results from last November, and now
I am not any more iira hurry than he
was, but I would like to be knowing
something.

It takes a man, and a real man at
that to be president of the United
States, and I am praying" that our
President stand in the shoes of a
man, and has on his top the real man,
There arc a few office seekers from
the South, as full of race'prcjudicc as
hades is full of fire. They want the
offices to be dished out by thcRepub-lica- n

party, the party of Abraham
Lincoln, but they are unwilling to sit
in a convention with black men, and
the Democrats declare they do not
want him in their conventions or
party, and the question comes now
"To whom shall wc go?" I mean if
President Harding and his party
should turn us down. I have talked
with Hon. Chas. Cottrcll, and he says
the President is all right, and that he
is going to do the right trJr, and .1

will just say "God grant i Uhd keep
my mouth closed and rhy p'en still a
little while longer, and if he turns us
down wc will be in a hcluva fix, and
you must not tell my pastor that I
told you this for he will turn me out
of church. I want to get to Ticaven
when I die and have my funeral
preached in a Baptist church.

Since I wrote to you the last time
I haye been trying to serve the Lord.
I have been to Chicago, and had the
pleasure of meeting the people at
Quinn Chapel, and they gave me a
royal reception the first Sunday
morning in October. They were put
in large numbers, and I 'tried to bring
to them the Word, the message from
Heaven. Dr. H E. Stewart, is indeed
a fine and deserving man, and is do-

ing a great work in Quinn Chapel.
I want to congratulate Bishop Cop-pi- n

for sending him there. He had
an eye to the best interest of the
church. It is one of the best churches
in Chicago, and our people built it
from the ground up. Wonderful in-

deed the work we have done.
I have been invited by Dr. D. W.

Cook, to speak for his people when I
am in Chicago, and I think I will let
him know when I am going to be
there, because I am sure that I will
meet some of my friends who would
like to hear me, for I have been in-

formed that some of the officials of
Bethel have declared that they did

Lnot want rae in their pulpit, and I
have wiped my feet, and declared that
I will stay out.

Rev. S. L. Birt is struggling and
trying to rcachthe people and dcythe
right thing. I hope they will rally to
him, and that he will be able to
erect that fine church which the con-

gregation needs. Bethel has had a
hard lick, and we wantjt to come
back to where it was some time
ago. There is no reason why it should
not. The people are there, and the
strong pastor must reach out and get
them, not by force, but by the word
of God. I am sure that with Jesus
there, success is assured, and without
Him nothing but failure But why
take up time in this direction?

I had the pleasure of going out to
Hope Prcsbyterjan church. I did not
know anything about this church. I
knew that the Rev. W. Edward Wil-

liams was in Chicago, but I did not
know that he was doing sucji a work
in the city. He has a great following
of young people, and I here feel to
congratulate him. It is a practical
church and practical people. They are
getting out a magazine' known as
Hope Presbyterian, and it is a literary
gem, brim full of information.

Sunday night I made it over to the
Chicago & Alton, got in a bed car,

RESOLUTION INTRODUCED BY
MAJOR R. R. JACKSON.

Whereas, it is customary for the
Tliird Ward Regular Republican Or-

ganization to espouse by endorse-
ment, action and unstinted support, a
candidate for Congress, Tepresenting
the 1st Congressional District, and

Whereas Congressman, Madden has
by his intelligence, diplomacy and in-

timate knowledge of state, municipal
and national affairs, reflected the
highest degree of credit upon this or-

ganization and rendered a steward-
ship for which no apologies have to
be made, and

Whereas, his vigorous support of.

all matters arising in Congress, which
reflected tjie peGcies and principles of

went to sleep and do not know when
wc left Chicago, nor do I know any-

thing else until we wcre-nearin- St.
Louis, and" in there I went to s"ce

about Prof. Aaron E. Malone, the
wizard, and found that he is improv-

ing. His wife was as usual right by
his side, and the nurse was also there,
and the nurse told mc that he was
"convolating," or something like that
She meant to say he was getting bet-

ter or well, so Editor Murphy of the
Afro-America- n, Bsltimore, told mc,
for Murphy was right there by his
side. I was surprised to meet this
veteran newspaper man, and I asked
him for a few points in writing, and
he told mc.

You will recall when I left the farm
to become a writer, and while my sal
ary has been small, and I have been
hungry at times, and rent has gone
unpaid until I could catch up, yet I
have been pegging away, and getting
a Httle better hold. It is just the
same old struggle in life, and the ed-

itor continues to send me a check
and uses my writing, I am going to
continue to try my hand, although I
do not know what I am going to do
this winter. I will not cross the bridge
before I get to it.

From St. Louis, I found my way
to Kansas City, going to the Wheat-le- y

hospital for a few minutes and
then to the home of the Rev. Dr. W.
T. Osborn, pastor of Ebenczcr A. M.
E. church. He received me with open
arms, and told me to be right at
home, and his wife prepared one more
royal meal for me. This is how I
spent the day. I got in company with
the Rev. D. Dawson, pastor of Bethel
A. M. E. church, and he toted me
around to see friends. Over to sec
Mrs. Norene Davis, where we had
some fine corn cakes."

When it was time for him to go
home, then I got myself together and
beat it to Atchison where the Bap-

tists were holding their session, and
where I .jvas received with open arms
by the Rev. C. R. Tucker, who is
destined to be one of the Bishops of
the A. M. E. church, who has left
Oklahoma and gone to that place
with Bishop Parks. He is doing
great work there and making new
friends. I was delighted to see this
young son of thunder and spiritual
preacher, and to see his large con-

gregation. I met all the Kcrfords
except Lloyd and he had gone to get
him a wife. God bless him, and may
they live long.

I have spoken of the Kcrfords, but
perhaps you do not know them. They
form the firm of George W. Kerford
Quarry Company, and you will find
them in Duns. The firm is George
W., Lloyd, Clarence Kerford and the
mother of them a silent member of
the firm. The father started the busi-

ness, educated his boys and died, and
with his trained sons, with practical
education, they took hold making im-

provements until it is a wonderful
business bringing in upwards of $20.-00- 0

every month, and the boys work
together like the works in a well reg-

ulated clock or watch. We .are mak-

ing wonderful progress in this world
of ours.

I beat it to Leavenworth, then to
Kansas City, and from there right
on down to see Dr. H. W. Conrad
to talk to him about the worms. You
see Dr. George C Hall and Dr. H. W
Conrad have waged war against
worms, bugs or anything else tri3t
would attempt to take my life. Thcj
want me to remain here a little
longer.

Dr. Hall is a wonderful man, and
he has something which he is going
to give to the world, soon, and I hope
you will enjoy it He is going to
make places for thousands of our
young women. He has not author-
ized me to tell you yet, but just as
soon as he tells me I can tell what
he told mc, I will let you have it in
fulL I have been taking lessons $o
I may tell you all about it I am s'ill
taking the medicine he gave mc, and
it is meeting with success. I will be
through Chicago, for I have been in-

vited to Wheeling, West Virginia and
will go there.

CHARLES E. STUMP.

the Republican Party, has in the
highest degree voiced, the wishes of
his constituents, and

Whereas, his entire private and
public life has been one of loyalty,
devotion to duty and for the uplift
of suffering humanity, therefore.

Be it resolved, that the Tegular
Third Ward Republican Organiza-
tion, in meeting assembled, do hereby
endorse Congressman Martin B. Mad-

den for nomination at the Primary
in 1922; to succeed himself, and pledge
its unqualified support by all honor-
able means to, insure his

and election.
Passed unanimously at the regu-

lar meeting of the new Third Ward
Republican Club; Monday night, Oct
10.

HON. LEN

Governor of Illinois, Who Is Ready
Enemies in the Circuit Court at
Corning Week and Fight Them

Phone Drexel 7345 J Office Hours
10 a. m. to 12

Sundays By 2 p. m. to 4
Appointment 6 p. m-t- o 8

Df. Jas. M. Hall
Office and Residence

4545 So. Wabash Ave., Chicago

Ktsidenev, 1262 iMcealister Place j

Tax. fttuoji. fc...

MILES J. DEV1NE
ATTORNEY AT LAW

SUITE BLK -

Clark aid Washington Street
Pheae Cantral 1239

CHICAGO

You Have' a Job!
Now Get a Bank-B- o ok!

When a man or boy has these
two things, he has all the GOOD
LUCK he can ask of the world.

YOUR JOB SHOULD FILL
YOUR BANK-BOO-K. BEGIN
TODAY.

ILLINOIS TRUST &
La Salle and JacKson
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ALD. ROBERT
Member of the Cky Coandl from the

SMALL

and Willing to Face His Political
Waukegan, 111., the First of This
to a Dead Stand Still.

Notary Public
Phones: Office Main 4153; Residence,

4751 Champlain Avenue
Phone Kenwood 5611 v

Walter M. Farmer
ATTORNEY AND COUN-

SELOR AT LAW
Suite 706184 W. Washington St

CHICAGO

BINGA STATE
BANK

Under State Supervision

Capital $100,000.00
Surplus 20,000.00

Offers Equal Service to All

3 INTEREST ON SAVINGS
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS

State Street and 36th Place
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E53
SAVINGS BANK

Streets Chicago

R. JACKSON

Second Ward, Who W31 Work
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WHh Tooth and Toe Nan for the ion and Re-EIe- cii

of Hoa. Martin B. Maddeoo Congress, from the First Coa-greteo- Bal

District of HHaok.
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